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This study aimed to quantify correlations between theory of planned behaviour (TPB)
variables and (i) intentions to consume alcohol and (ii) alcohol consumption.
Systematic literature searches identified 40 eligible studies that were meta-analysed.
Three moderator analyses were conducted: pattern of consumption, gender of partici-
pants and age of participants. Across studies, intentions had the strongest relationship
with attitudes (r+ = .62), followed by subjective norms (r+ = .47) and perceived
behavioural control (PBC; r+ = .31). Self-efficacy (SE) had a stronger relationship with
intentions (r+ = .48) compared with perceived control (PC; r+ = −.10). Intention had
the strongest relationship with alcohol consumption (r+ = .54), followed by SE
(r+ = .41). In contrast, PBC and PC had negative relationships with alcohol
consumption (r+ = −.05 and −.13, respectively). All moderators affected TPB
relationships. Patterns of consumption with clear definitions had stronger TPB
relations, females reported stronger attitude–intention relations than males, and adults
reported stronger attitude–intention and SE–intention relations than adolescents.
Recommendations for future research include targeting attitudes and intentions in
interventions to reduce alcohol consumption, using clear definitions of alcohol
consumption in TPB items to improve prediction and assessing SE when investigating
risk behaviours.
Keywords: alcohol; theory of planned behaviour; intention; binge drinking
Alcohol consumption is the third biggest risk to health in developed countries (WHO,
2002). It leads to harm from both chronic intake (i.e., long-term, regular, consumption)
and acute intake (i.e., consuming a large number of alcoholic units in a single session or
episode; Babor et al., 2010). Liver disease is a harm associated with chronic intake and is
the fifth largest cause of death in the UK, killing more than 15,000 people a year (British
Liver Trust, 2009). With regard to acute harms, episodes of excessive consumption have
been linked to health and social problems such as crime, injuries and sexually transmitted
infections (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011). The British Crime Survey
(Home Office, 2009) found that 76,000 facial injuries each year were linked to drunken
violence, while Jones, Bellis, Dedman, Sumnall, and Tocque (2008) noted that 26% of all
deaths in 16- to 24-years olds in the UK are due to alcohol, resulting from accidents and
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acute poisoning. Thus, it is important to understand the psychological determinants of
alcohol consumption.
A model of human behaviour that has been extensively utilised to predict health-
related behaviours such as alcohol consumption is the theory of planned behaviour
(TPB; Ajzen, 1991). This model proposes that the most important determinant of
behaviour is a person’s intention to perform the behaviour. In turn, three variables are
identified as determinants of intention: attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavi-
oural control (PBC). Attitudes are an individual’s positive or negative evaluation of
performing the behaviour. Subjective norms reflect an individual’s perceptions of social
approval or disapproval for performing the behaviour. PBC represents an individual’s
perceptions of control over behavioural performance in the face of internal and external
barriers. Ajzen (2002) views PBC as a combination of perceived control (PC; i.e.,
perceptions of external barriers to behavioural performance) and self-efficacy (SE; i.e.,
confidence that one has the ability to perform behaviour). The TPB also proposes that
PBC can act as a predictor of behaviour if it accurately reflects actual control over
behavioural performance.
Meta-analytic reviews support the capacity of the TPB to explain variance in
intentions and behaviour for many health-related behaviours (Armitage & Conner, 2001;
Conner & Sparks, 2005; McEachan, Conner, Taylor, & Lawton, 2011). McEachan et al.
(2011) reviewed over 200 studies that used the TPB to prospectively predict health-
related behaviours. The review found that intention and PBC accounted for 19% of the
variance in behaviour and that attitude, subjective norms and PBC accounted for 44% of
the variance in intention.
Reviews also exist for individual health-related behaviours. Meta-analyses of studies
applying the TPB to physical activity (Hagger, Chatzisarantis, & Biddle, 2002) and
screening (Cooke & French, 2008) have found strong positive relationships. In contrast, a
meta-analysis of studies applying the TPB to smoking (Topa & Moriano, 2010) found
weak relationships, with negative PBC–intention and PBC–behaviour relationships.
These results suggest the possibility that TPB studies of behaviours that are harmful to
health, such as alcohol consumption, may yield different relationships when compared
with results for behaviours that are beneficial to health, particularly in relation to PBC.
Specifically, individuals may wish to emphasise a lack of control over health risk
behaviours, because these behaviours are not seen as socially desirable and may need to
be explained away by reference to external causes such as peer pressure (de Visser &
McDonnell, 2013).
Although previous reviews of health-related behaviours have included data from
studies applying the TPB to alcohol consumption, these reviews have several limitations.
First, these reviews do not report results for alcohol consumption studies separately; for
example, McEachan et al. (2011) combined results from studies of alcohol consumption
with studies examining other substance-use behaviours (e.g., drug use, smoking). Second,
existing reviews identified few studies applying the TPB to alcohol consumption;
McEachan et al. (2011) found only five studies on this topic. However, there has been a
recent increase in studies applying the TPB to alcohol use since the endpoint of the
review done by McEachan et al. Finally, previous reviews have combined studies of
abstinence, episodic drinking and getting drunk, which may obscure differences in the
prediction for these different patterns of alcohol consumption.
The present systematic review is needed for three reasons. First, to identify those
constructs that are most strongly associated with alcohol consumption intentions and
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behaviour to inform the development of interventions based on the TPB to reduce alcohol
consumption and associated harms. Second, to clarify the impact of PBC on alcohol
consumption. Previous research has found PBC to be a poor predictor of alcohol con-
sumption (e.g., Norman, 2011). One explanation for this finding is that researchers
applying the TPB to predict alcohol consumption vary in how they have measured PBC.
PBC has been measured as (i) PC only (e.g., ‘Whether or not I engage in binge drinking
in the next week is under my control’, Glassman et al., 2010), (ii) SE only (e.g., ‘If
I wanted to, I am confident that I could engage in binge drinking in the next week’,
Johnston & White, 2003) or (iii) a combination of PC and SE (e.g., Cooke, Sniehotta, &
Schuez, 2007). Third, to identify potential moderators of TPB relationships. Miller, Plant,
and Plant (2005) found that pattern of consumption affected the likelihood of individuals
experiencing alcohol problems; individuals who consumed all of their alcohol on a few
occasions reported more alcohol problems (e.g., accidents, fights) compared with
individuals who spread their alcohol consumption over more occasions. Given this,
pattern of consumption will be considered as the first potential moderator variable in the
meta-analysis. Second, it is likely that males and females experience different pressures to
drink, which could affect TPB relationships. For example, de Visser and McDonnell
(2013) noted that male students rated alcohol consumption as a masculine behaviour. This
may result in great social pressure to drink. In contrast, qualitative research with female
students has noted that they focus on the positive behavioural effects of excessive alcohol
use (Guise & Gill, 2007). As a result, gender differences may be expected in the strength
of different TPB relationships for alcohol-use intentions and behaviour. Finally, some
researchers (Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Kuther, 2002) claim the TPB has less utility with
younger populations because adolescents have less access to alcohol and are less likely to
plan alcohol consumption compared to adults. Thus, in the present review, results for
TPB relationships were compared between adolescents and adults.
The main aim of the present study is to provide a comprehensive and up-to-date
systematic review and meta-analysis of applications of the TPB in the domain of alcohol
consumption. Specifically, the present study examines the size of nine relationships
within the TPB in the context of alcohol consumption: attitude–intention, subjective
norm–intention, PBC–intention, SE–intention, PC–intention, intention–behaviour,
PBC–behaviour, SE–behaviour, PC–behaviour. The second aim is to assess the extent
to which several moderator variables affect the size of TPB relationships: (i) pattern of
consumption, (ii) gender of participants and (iii) age of participants.
Method
Search strategy and inclusion/exclusion criteria
Relevant studies were identified using the following methods: (i) Electronic databases
(PubMed and Web of Knowledge) were searched to 7 November 2013, (ii) reference lists
of included articles were manually searched and (iii) authors of published articles were
contacted to request in press results. The following keywords were used in the electronic
searches: ‘theory of planned behavio*’, ‘alcohol’, or ‘binge-drink*’, or ‘harmful drinking’
or ‘heavy drinking’ or ‘intoxication’. The searches generated 166 independent papers,
after duplicates were removed, which were then screened according to the following
inclusion criteria:
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1. Studies had to report results in English
2. Studies had to measure intentions to consume alcohol, drink within certain limits
or abstinence. We excluded studies reporting interventions to reduce alcohol
consumption (Murgraff, Abraham, & McDermott, 2007) or investigating drink
driving (Rivis, Abraham, & Snook, 2011).
3. Studies had to include direct measures of attitudes, subjective norms and PBC
(or PC or SE). This lead to the exclusion of review papers (e.g., Kuther, 2002).
4. A bivariate statistical relationship between TPB constructs and intention had to be
retrievable, either from the paper or upon request from the authors.
Selection of studies
The first two authors independently reviewed the titles of the 166 papers for potential
relevance to the research question and excluded 105 papers at this stage. The abstracts of
the remaining 61 papers were then screened and a further 17 papers were excluded. Full
text of potentially eligible papers (n = 44) was then assessed, and 16 papers were
excluded for one of three reasons: Five papers were excluded because no correlations
were reported, and data could not be retrieved from paper authors, two papers reported
data already duplicated in the systematic review, and nine papers were excluded due to
measurement issues, such as not measuring intentions (e.g., Kuther & Higgins-
D’Alessandro, 2003) or using atypical measures (McMillan & Conner, 2003). Figure 1
provides a flow chart outlining the screening and eligibility processes. Full details of the
excluded papers are provided in Supplementary Table 1.
Data management, extraction and coding
Data were extracted from included papers by the first two authors. Differences in data
extraction were resolved following discussion. Where necessary, we contacted the authors
of the primary studies to obtain additional information about correlation coefficients and
measures used. As noted above, some studies assessed PBC using items assessing PC and
SE, whereas other studies included separate measures of PC and SE. As a result, items
used to measure PBC in each study were coded independently by the first and third
authors. Differences in coding were resolved following discussion. Items were coded as
assessing PC (e.g., ‘Whether or not I engage in binge drinking in the next week is under
my control’, ‘It is up to me whether or not I engage in binge drinking in the next week’)
or SE (e.g., ‘If I wanted to, I am confident that I could engage in binge drinking in the
next week’, ‘For me, to engage in binge drinking in the next week would be easy’).
On the basis of these codings, measures were categorised as a ‘pure’ measure of PC
(i.e., only containing PC items), a ‘pure’ measure of SE (i.e., only containing SE items) or
a ‘mixed’ measure of PBC (i.e., containing PC and SE items).
Data extraction identified 20 different definitions of alcohol consumption (see
Supplementary Table 2) including, definitions based on governmental guidelines, as
well as quantity of drinks consumed, abstinence and ‘getting drunk’. Many definitions
focused on consumption of more than multiples of standardised ‘drinks’ or units of
alcohol in a single session. For example, in several UK studies, ‘binge-drinking’ was
defined in terms of females drinking more than 7 units in a single session, and males
drinking more than 10.5 units of alcohol, where a unit is defined as 8 g of pure ethanol.
As definitions of consumption varied between countries, consumption levels were
converted into total grams of ethanol. After performing these calculations, a bimodal
4 R. Cooke et al.
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distribution was apparent on either side of 56 g of ethanol, which was therefore chosen as
the cut-off point between ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ episodic drinking. The criterion of 56 g of
ethanol reflects definitions used by the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol-
ism (2004) to identify problematic drinking for women, as well as early UK definitions of
‘binge-drinking’ in women (i.e., drinking more than 7 units of alcohol in a single session,
Health Education Authority, 1996). As a result, episodic drinking definitions outlined
below focus on women’s drinking, which seemed appropriate given that most samples
included in the review were predominantly female (see Supplementary Table 3).
Using these calculations, studies were coded by the first and final author into one of
five categories: ‘Getting drunk’ = drinking to get drunk (e.g., Wall, Hinson, & McKee,
1998), ‘Heavy episodic drinking’ = women drinking more than 56 g of ethanol during a
single drinking episode/session (e.g., Norman & Conner, 2006), ‘Light episodic
drinking’ = women drinking less than 56 g of ethanol during a single drinking episode/
session (e.g., Johnston & White, 2003), ‘Quantity of drinks consumed’ = participants’
ratings of how likely they were to drink a certain quantity of drinks during a single
episode/session (e.g., Jamison & Myers, 2008) or ‘Not drinking’ = avoiding alcohol
consumption (e.g., Rise & Wilhelmsen, 1998). Several studies did not fit these categories
(Ajzen & Sheikh, 2013; Conner, Warren, Close, & Sparks, 1999; Kim & Hong, 2013;
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Figure 1. PRISMA ﬂow diagram for search strategy.
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O’Callaghan, Chant, Callan, & Baglioni, 1997; Spijkerman, van den Eijnden, Vitale, &
Engels, 2004; see Supplementary Table 2 for the definitions used in these studies) and
were excluded from moderator analyses examining pattern of consumption.
All studies were coded for gender of participants and mean age of participants. If a
study recruited both males and females, it was coded as ‘males and females’, studies that
recruited males only were coded ‘males’ and studies that only recruited females were
coded ‘females’. To code the age of participants, studies where the sample mean age was
18 or above were coded as ‘adult’, whereas studies where the sample mean age was less
than 18 were coded as ‘adolescent’.
Meta-analysis procedure
This meta-analysis is reported in accordance with the PRISMA statement (Liberati et al.,
2009). Comprehensive Meta-Analysis Version 2.0 (2005, Biostat Inc.) was used
to calculate sample-weighted average correlations (r+) based on a random effects model.
All analyses are described in line with Cohen’s (1992) recommendations where a
correlation of r = .10 represents a small effect size, r = .30 represents a medium effect
size and r = .50 represents a large effect size. Forest plots are included to provide a
graphical representation of the relative strength of correlations included for each TPB
relationship. Homogeneity analyses were conducted using the chi-square statistic
(Hedges & Olkin, 1985) to determine whether variation in the correlations between
studies was greater than chance. If the overall χ2 statistic was significant, pairwise Z tests
were conducted between all pairs of tests to determine where differences existed in effect
size estimates. Publication bias was subjectively assessed using funnel plots and
quantitatively assessed using the trim and fill method of Duval and Tweedie.
Multiple samples and multiple measures
Where studies reported separate statistical tests for more than one sample, the correlation
coefficient from each sample was used as the unit of analysis (e.g., Rise & Wilhelmsen,
1998). Where studies had reported correlations for multiple measures of a single TPB
construct, as opposed to a composite variable (e.g., Cooke & French, 2011), we used the
mean of the reported correlation coefficients. Hagger, Lonsdale, Hein, et al. (2012)
reported results from the same sample on two occasions. Because data were collected on
separate occasions, it was treated as independent and both sets of correlations were
included. Ajzen and Sheikh (2013) reported results for the TPB applied to drinking
alcohol and avoiding alcohol, collected from the same sample. Because both behaviours
are relevant for inclusion in the present review, the correlations between TPB variables
for both behaviours were treated as independent and both sets of correlations
were included.
Results
Study characteristics
Based on the above criteria, 28 papers reporting 40 studies were included. Full details of
included studies are provided in Supplementary Table 3. The oldest paper included was
published in 1997, while most of the research identified has been published since 2006.
The majority of studies included were conducted in the UK (k = 20). Research has also
been conducted in the USA (k = 4), Norway (k = 4), Australia (k = 3), Canada (k = 3),
6 R. Cooke et al.
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Germany (k = 2), Estonia (k = 1), the Netherlands (k =1), South Korea (k =1) and Sweden
(k = 1). Samples were frequently recruited from universities (k = 33), with female
participants, aged 18–25, over-represented. Study sample sizes ranged from 49 to 2814,
with most studies reporting sample sizes between 100 and 150.
TPB relationships across studies
Table 1 summarises the results for TPB relationships across studies. Forest plots for all
relationships can be found in Supplementary Figures 1–9. Attitudes had the strongest
relationship with intentions (r+ = .62). Subjective norms (r+ = .47) had a stronger
relationship with intentions than PBC (r+ = .31). Results for studies using ‘pure’
measures showed that SE (r+ = .48) had a stronger relationship with intentions than the
non-significant PC–intention association (r+ = −.10). Four of the six PC studies had
negative relationships indicating that a lack of control was associated with higher
intentions to drink alcohol. Intention had a large-sized relationship with alcohol
consumption (r+ = .54) while SE had a medium-sized relationship (r+ = .41). In contrast,
PBC and PC had negative relationships with alcohol consumption (r+ = −.05 and r+ =
−.13, respectively), with the PC–behaviour relationship also not being statistically
significant. Five of 11 PBC–behaviour relationships and all 6 PC–behaviour relationships
were negative.
Funnel plots were generated for each TPB relationship (see Supplementary Figures
10–18). Quantitative assessment of these plots estimated that the review was missing four
studies measuring the PBC–intention relationship and seven studies that measured the
SE–intention relationship. After accounting for these studies, the random effect sizes
would be r+ = .22 for the PBC–intention relationship and r+ = .32 for the SE–intention
relationship. We have reason to doubt the existence of missing studies for the SE–
intention relationship based on examination of the funnel plot for the SE–intention
relationship (see Supplementary Figure 13). A single study (Spijkerman et al., 2004)
reported a negative correlation (r = −.49), in contrast to all other studies, and was
removed from the analyses, to perform a sensitivity analysis. The results indicate
no missing studies. Spijkerman et al. differed from most other studies assessing the
Table 1. Summary of TPB relationships estimated by random effects meta-analysis.
Relation n k CI χ2 r+ Trim and fill
Attitude–intention 12,056 40 .57 to .68 903.35*** .62 0
Subjective norm–intention 12,049 40 .42 to .51 343.10*** .47 0
PBC–intention 4514 22 .15 to .46 726.82*** .31 4 .22 [.03; .40]
SE–intention 7322 17 .22 to .67 2218.08*** .48 7 .32 [.11; .54]
PC–intention 1030 6 −.23 to .03 20.06** −.10 0
Intention–behaviour 3119 19 .49 to .59 66.78*** .54 0
PBC–behaviour 1953 11 −.32 to .23 393.25*** −.05 0
SE–behaviour 1166 8 .31 to .51 28.27*** .41 0
PC–behaviour 643 5 −.21 to −.06 2.94 −.13 0
Note: n = number of participants; k = number of tests of the relationship; CI = 95% confidence interval; χ2 = chi-
square test of homogeneity; r+ = random effects sample-weighted average correlation; trim and fill = Duval and
Tweedie’s estimate of the number of missing studies based on the standard error of results. If not equal to zero,
trim and fill statistics provide a guide to what the random effect size would be if those studies were included in
the analysis, with confidence intervals in brackets. **p < .01; ***p < .001.
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SE–intention relationship in that it recruited participants aged between 12 and 16 years.
At this age, individuals may have limited experience of alcohol consumption, which may
have affected their ability to accurately report their SE regarding alcohol consumption.
Tests for heterogeneity for each of the TPB relationships were significant for every
relationship apart from the PC–behaviour relationship. Heterogeneity indicates greater
variability in effect size estimates between studies than expected on the basis of random
sampling error alone, suggesting a need to identify moderators. Results for moderator
analyses are reported in Tables 2 and 3.
Moderator analyses: pattern of consumption
Most studies investigated either heavy episodic drinking (k = 11) or light episodic
drinking (k = 11), with fewer studies investigating not drinking (k = 5), quantity of drinks
(k = 3) or getting drunk (k = 3). Pattern of consumption moderated the attitude–intention
relationship (χ2(4) = 102.65, p < .001). Studies investigating episodic drinking had
statistically significantly larger attitude–intention relationships (r+ = .74 and r+ = .72, for
heavy and light patterns, respectively) than all other patterns of consumption. Results
from studies of getting drunk (r+ = .57) statistically significantly differed from studies on
quantity of drinks and not drinking (r+ = .38 and r+ = .35, respectively). No other
differences were found.
Pattern of consumption also moderated subjective norm–intention relationships
(χ2(4) = 33.73, p < .001). Relations for light episodic drinking (r+ = .57) were statistically
significantly larger than for all other patterns of consumption. Results for heavy episodic
drinking (r+ = .48) and not drinking (r+ = .46) statistically significantly differed from
quantity of drinking (r+ = .28) and getting drunk (r+ = .21). There were no other
differences.
The PBC–intention relationship was moderated by pattern of consumption (χ2(2) =
223.21, p < .001). Studies examining getting drunk reported a negative PBC–intention
relationship (r+ = −.46) compared to positive PBC–intention relationships for heavy
episodic drinking (r+ = .44) and light episodic drinking (r+ = .55). All values statistically
significantly differed from each other. Pattern of consumption also moderated the
SE–intention relationship (χ2(3) = 9.91, p = .019). Results for light episodic drinking
(r+ = .65) were statistically significantly larger than heavy episodic drinking (r+ = .50),
quantity of drinks (r+ = .49) and not drinking (r+ = .40), while results for not drinking
were statistically significantly smaller than all other patterns of consumption. No other
differences were found. Pattern of consumption did not moderate the PC–intention
relationship.
Pattern of consumption moderated the intention–behaviour relationship (χ2(3) = 15.29,
p = .002). Light episodic drinking had a statistically significantly larger relationship (r+ =
.67) than all other patterns of consumption, with no other differences found. PBC–behaviour
relationships for getting drunk (r+ = −.39) were statistically significantly different from
relationships for heavy episodic drinking (r+ = .31; Z = 11.11, p < .001). Pattern of
consumption did not moderate the SE–behaviour (χ2(2) = 4.60, p = .100) relationship.
Moderator analyses: gender of participants
Studies applying the TPB to predict alcohol consumption typically recruit majority
female samples. Whilst the vast majority of studies collected data from female and male
participants (k = 30), only seven of the 40 samples reviewed had approximately equal
8 R. Cooke et al.
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Table 2. Effect sizes by pattern of consumption for TPB relationships.
Getting drunk Heavy episodic Light episodic Quantity Not drinking
Moderator n k r+ n k r+ n k r+ n k r+ n k r+
Attitude–intention 440 3 .57b 2397 11 .74a 3153 11 .72a 476 3 .38c 1777 5 .35c
SN–intention 440 3 .21c 2397 11 .48b 3146 11 .57a 476 3 .28c 1777 5 .46b
PBC–intention 316 2 −.46c 1455 6 .44b 1519 6 .55a – – – – – –
SE–intention – – – 721 4 .50b 1635 5 .65a 300 2 .49b 1728 4 .40c
PC–intention – – – 773 4 −.12 257 2 −.06 – – – – – –
Intention–behaviour 316 2 .54b 1288 6 .52b 532 4 .67a 476 3 .50b – – –
PBC–behaviour 316 2 −.39b 874 3 .31a – – – – – – – – –
SE–behaviour – – – 414 3 .33 300 2 .36 300 2 .36 – – –
Note: Correlations within rows not sharing the same subscript are significantly different from one other (p < .05). n = number of participants; k = number of tests of the relationship;
r+ = sample-weighted average correlation.
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Table 3. Effect sizes by gender of participants and age of participants for attitude–intention, subjective norm–intention, PBC–intention, SE–intention, and
intention–behaviour Relationships.
Females Males Females and males Adolescents Adults
Moderator n k r+ n k r+ n k r+ n k r+ n k r+
Attitude–intention 1237 5 .46b 1502 5 .36c 9317 30 .68a 4542 5 .40b 7514 35 .65a
SN–intention 1237 5 .41 1502 5 .38 9310 30 .49 4542 5 .49 7507 35 .46
PBC–intention 226 2 .03 485 2 .06 3803 18 .37 – – – – – –
SE–intention 1102 3 .44 1017 3 .40 5294 11 .51 4542 5 .22b 2780 12 .57a
Intention–behaviour 373 3 .58 323 2 .56 2423 14 .52 – – – – – –
Note: Correlations within rows not sharing the same subscript are significantly different from one other (p < .001). n = number of participants; k = number of tests of the relationship;
r+ = sample-weighted average correlation.
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numbers of male and female participants or more males than females in their samples.
There were five studies with females only and five studies with males only.
Gender of participants was a statistically significant moderator of attitude–intention
relations (χ2(2) = 50.39, p < .001). The attitude–intention relationship for samples with
both males and females (r+ = .68) was statistically significantly stronger than equivalent
relationships for female-only samples (r+ = .46), which in turn had statistically sig-
nificantly stronger relationship than for male-only samples (r+ = .36). Gender of
participants did not moderate subjective norm–intention, PBC–intention, SE–intention
and intention–behaviour relationships. A lack of studies prevented tests of moderation by
gender of sample for PC–intention, SE–behaviour, PBC–behaviour or PC–behaviour
relationships.
Moderator analyses: age of participants
Although most studies (k = 35) reported data from adult samples, two studies collected
data from adults who were not university students (Hagger, Lonsdale, Hein, et al., 2012;
Kim & Hong, 2013). Five adolescent samples were also identified. Adults’ attitudes had a
larger association with their intentions (r+ = .65) compared with adolescents’ attitudes (r+
= .40; Z = 18.70, p < .001). The SE–intention relationship was statistically significantly
larger for adults (r+ = .57) compared to adolescents (r+ = .22; Z = 17.59, p < .001). Age
of participants did not moderate subjective norm–intention relations. A lack of studies
prevented tests of moderation by age of sample for PBC–intention, PC–intention,
intention–behaviour, SE–behaviour, PBC–behaviour or PC–behaviour relationships. As
none of the studies with adolescent samples collected behavioural data, it was not
possible to test moderation of TPB relationships with behaviour by age of participants.
Discussion
Overall, the current meta-analysis supports the utility of the TPB when applied to alcohol
consumption intentions and behaviour; medium-to-large effect sizes were found for
many, but not all, of the TPB relationships. Considering alcohol consumption intentions,
strong correlations were found for attitude and subjective norm, and a medium correlation
was found for PBC. In addition, SE also had a strong correlation with intention, whereas
PC had a small, negative and non-significant correlation. Considering alcohol consump-
tion behaviour, intention had a strong correlation with behaviour, whereas the correlation
for PBC was small, negative and non-significant. In addition, SE had a medium-to-strong
correlation with behaviour, whereas PC had a small negative correlation.
The results presented in the current systematic review and meta-analysis are broadly
similar to those presented in previous reviews of the TPB applied to health behaviours
(McEachan et al., 2011; Topa & Moriano, 2010). Similar to the review of health
behaviours done by McEachan et al., we found that attitudes had the strongest relationship
with intentions and that intentions had the strongest relationship with behaviour. The
subjective norm–intention relationship reported in the current review was larger than is
typically reported and may reflect the social nature of alcohol consumption. Results for
PBC were similar to the review of studies applying the TPB to smoking by Topa and
Moriano (2010), with medium and small correlations being identified. These effects are
smaller than those reported by McEachan et al. (2011), and given that their results were
based mainly on health promotion behaviours, this implies that correlations between PBC
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and intention and PBC and behaviour are smaller for health risk behaviours than health
promotion behaviours.
Pattern of consumption and age and gender of sample moderated some relationships.
Specifically, studies that used precise definitions of alcohol consumption (e.g., where
participants were asked to respond in relation to drinking more than a specified number of
units of alcohol on a single occasion) reported stronger TPB relationships than studies
that used vague definitions (e.g., getting drunk). Females had larger attitude–intention
relationships than males, and adults had stronger attitude–intention and SE–intention
relationships than adolescents.
Pattern of consumption
Pattern of consumption moderated the size of TPB relationships; large or medium
correlations were found in studies focusing on episodic drinking, whereas studies on
‘getting drunk’ typically reported small correlations. These findings are in accordance
with the principle of compatibility, the idea that items measuring TPB constructs should
be specified at the same level of generality as items measuring behaviour (Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980). The definitions given for episodic drinking were precise, indicating
consumption of more than the specified multiples of precisely defined quantities of
alcohol. Thus, when the action and measures are less ambiguous, associations between
TPB variables are increased, whereas when participants are less clear about the exact
behaviours they are being asked about, associations between TPB variables are decreased,
i.e., ‘getting drunk’ is open to interpretation by participants. Researchers need to precisely
define the behaviours they are examining when constructing TPB items for use in studies
on alcohol consumption. In addition, analyses by pattern of consumption also showed
that certain patterns of consumption have not been addressed by researchers using the
TPB, including frequent consumption spread over the week and problematic or dependent
drinking.
Gender of participants
Analysis by gender indicated that the attitude–intention relationship was the only rela-
tionship moderated by gender; females reported stronger attitude–intention correlations
than men. Previous qualitative work has highlighted that females may focus on the
expected positive outcomes of drinking alcohol (which underlie attitudes; Guise & Gill,
2007), whereas men may be more influenced by masculinity concerns and consequent
social pressures to drink (de Visser & McDonnell, 2013). Further research is needed to
explore the motivations, or reasons, underlying the drinking behaviour of males and
females. However, it should be noted that this comparison is based on five female-only
and five male-only samples, so caution is required when drawing conclusions. The
results could also be confounded by other moderators, such as patterns of consumption
and age groups.
Age of participants
Previous research (Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Kuther, 2002) has argued that the TPB is
not suitable for use with younger populations because adolescents are less likely to plan
alcohol consumption compared to adults, not least because alcohol consumption is harder
for adolescents because it is usually illegal for them to purchase it. The present review
found some support for the idea that the TPB has greater utility when applied to adults’
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alcohol intentions than adolescents’ alcohol intentions. For example, adults’ attitudes and
SE had large correlations with their intentions, whereas adolescents’ attitudes and SE had
medium and small, respectively, correlations with intentions. One potential confound in
this analysis is that four of the five adolescent samples focused on not drinking
(e.g., Rise & Wilhelmsen, 1998), whereas only one of the adult samples focused on not
drinking (i.e., Ajzen & Sheikh, 2013). Therefore, it may be that results for the two groups
differ due to the pattern of consumption. As there were only five adolescent data sets,
these results should be interpreted with caution. Future research is needed that focuses on
both drinking and not drinking in adults and adolescents.
Nature of the PBC construct
A key finding from this review is the variation between studies in how PBC is
operationalised. Ajzen (2002) views PBC as a combination of perceived control (PC) and
SE. Studies included in this review were found to employ ‘pure’ measures of PC and SE
as well as ‘mixed’ measures of PBC that included both PC and SE items. These different
measures were found to have different relationships with intentions and behaviour. PBC
had a medium correlation with intention, but a small, negative correlation with behaviour.
SE had a strong correlation with intentions and a medium-to-strong correlation with
behaviour, whereas PC had small negative correlations with intention and behaviour.
Thus, higher confidence (i.e., SE) in one’s ability to consume alcohol is associated with
stronger intentions to consume and higher consumption. In contrast, stronger perceptions
of control over alcohol consumption are not always associated with stronger intentions to
consume alcohol. Instead, weaker perceptions of control over alcohol consumption were
associated with higher levels of alcohol consumption. Three possible explanations for
these effects are considered below.
First, it is likely that people are more accurate in their perceptions of SE relative to
their perceptions of PC. Individuals may overestimate the extent to which alcohol
consumption is volitional and underestimate the impact of external factors (e.g., peer
pressure, celebrations) on their alcohol consumption. Greater accuracy for SE relative to
PC could account for the stronger relationships.
Second, participants may misinterpret what PBC items refer to. French, Cooke,
McLean, Williams, and Sutton (2007) found that when asked to ‘think aloud’ while
completing a TPB questionnaire measuring ‘binge-drinking’ several participants misin-
terpreted what the PBC items referred to. Participants interpreted PBC items as asking
about control over behaviour performed when drunk, i.e., acting irresponsibly, rather than
control over their drinking behaviour. Such misinterpretations are likely to weaken
relationships between measures of PBC that assess perceptions of control and alcohol
intentions and behaviour. Equally, it has been argued (e.g., Skinner, 1996) there has been
a shift in the definition of SE over time, with Bandura moving from SE defined in terms
of control over behaviour (e.g., alcohol consumption, Bandura, 1977) to SE defined in
terms of control over ends (e.g., avoiding hangovers by limiting alcohol consumption,
Bandura, 1997). A consequence of this change is that measures of SE are typically
contaminated by outcome expectancies (Williams, 2010), so correlations with SE may be
an artefact due to also assessing aspects of attitude with these items. This may account for
the greater correlation between SE and intentions and behaviour relative to PBC.
Third, participants may want to attribute a lack of control over their alcohol
consumption, depending on the pattern of consumption they are asked about.
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Pattern of consumption moderated the PBC–intention relationship showing a
medium-sized negative relationship for ‘getting drunk’ and a large-sized positive rela-
tionship for light episodic drinking. Thus, individuals may want to emphasise control
over light episodic drinking, because they view this pattern of consumption as socially
desirable, but deny control over getting drunk, because this is seen as socially undesirable.
As a whole, these findings indicate the importance of conceptual and operational clarity
over constructs.
Gaps in the literature
The most notable gap identified in the present review is the dearth of studies looking at
other patterns of alcohol consumption, notably long-term heavy drinking, which is a key
behaviour to understand to reduce disease burden. For example, in their longitudinal
study of untreated heavy drinkers, Rolfe, Orford, and Martin (2009) noted that this
population use hospital services at a higher rate than the general population. Schlegel,
D’Avernas, Zanna, DeCourtville, and Manske (1992) noted that among problem drinkers
(i.e., individuals who drank at levels associated with alcohol-related problems), PBC, but
not intention, predicted alcohol consumption. Conversely, among non-problem drinkers,
intentions, but not PBC, predicted consumption. Thus, prediction of alcohol consumption
by the TPB may be dependent on whether individuals have been engaged in long-term,
heavy, alcohol consumption. Furthermore, researchers should consider measuring TPB
constructs regarding both abstaining and consuming in the same population. For example,
Richetin, Conner, and Perugini (2011) found that intentions to abstain from performing
behaviour are not the opposite of intentions to engage in behaviour. They also found that
both types of intentions could have predictive utility in relation to future behaviour.
Future research applying the TPB to alcohol intentions and behaviour should collect
more data from male-only or majority male samples. Given that men consume more
alcohol than women (Lader & Goddard, 2006), it is important to know if results reported
in this review paper represent men as well as women. Similarly, more data from younger
and older samples would be welcome. Only two studies (Rise & Wilhelmsen, 1998;
Spijkerman et al., 2004) recruited adolescent samples and only two studies (Hagger,
Lonsdale, Hein, et al., 2012; Kim & Hong, 2013) recruited non-undergraduate, adult,
samples. Therefore, future work is needed to confirm the suitability of the TPB for use
with non-undergraduate samples.
The reasons why PC, PBC and SE have different patterns of association with
intentions and behaviour warrants further investigation. In particular, it is essential that
future research uses clearly distinct measures of PC and SE. Johnston et al. (2014) used
discriminant content validity to examine whether common PBC and SE items assessed
were distinct. Experts were asked to code items as either PBC, SE, both or neither
based on construct definitions. PBC items were coded inconsistently (i.e., two items were
coded as PBC, one as SE and two as neither), whereas experts consistently coded SE
items as SE. Applying this method to alcohol consumption behaviours would help to
ensure the content validity of measures used in future tests of the predictive validity of PC
and SE. Researchers looking to develop measures are advised to use manuals that have
been created to help standardise measures used in TPB research (see Ajzen, 2006; Francis
et al., 2004).
Future research applying the TPB to alcohol consumption should make greater use of
the TACT (Target, Action, Context, Time; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) principle when
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designing items. This principle aims to improve the quality of TPB items tapping
constructs by ensuring that participants know (i) who is the target of the item (e.g., them),
(ii) what action is being considered (e.g., heavy episodic drinking), (iii) the context where
the action is located (e.g., bar) and (iv) what is the timeframe for the action (e.g., 1 week).
Applying this principle to the items reviewed shows that authors always clarify the target,
rarely consider context (cf. Cooke & French, 2011) and vary in the action and timeframe
they reference. Although variation between studies is to be expected, identifying 20
definitions of alcohol consumption across 28 included papers suggests that researchers
need to collaborate more on how to define alcohol consumption (e.g., Rehm et al. 2013).
This is important because the specificity of the action moderated the size of TPB
relationships.
The current results provide good evidence for the utility of the TPB in relation to
alcohol consumption. Nonetheless, the TPB is not without its limitations as highlighted in
a recent critique by Sniehotta, Presseau, and Araújo-Soares (2014) (and discussed in
subsequent commentaries, e.g., Ajzen, 2014; Armitage, 2014). First, the TPB does not
fully account for the influence of other variables on health-related intentions and
behaviour. For example, many TPB studies have found a direct (i.e., unmediated) effect
of past behaviour on future behaviour, including studies on alcohol consumption (e.g.,
Cooke et al., 2007; Norman & Conner, 2006; Norman, Armitage, & Quigley, 2007). Such
findings call into question the sufficiency of the TPB and suggest the influence of
automatic as well as intentional processes on alcohol-related behaviour (Norman, 2011).
Second, the TPB provides a better explanation of intention than behaviour. In particular,
Schwarzer (2014) makes the distinction between goal setting (motivation, intention
formation) and goal pursuit (volition, action) and argues that the TPB is primarily a
theory of intention formation. As a result, to fully explain alcohol-related behaviour, the
TPB may need to incorporate addition, post-intentional, variables. Third, there are few
experimental tests of the TPB and none on alcohol-related behaviour. Such experimental
tests provide the ultimate test of theory.
Interventions to reduce alcohol consumption
Based on the overall analysis, it is recommended that interventions aimed at reducing
alcohol consumption intentions should target attitudes, subjective norms and SE. While
considerable research has focused on interventions targeting norms (e.g., Campo et al.,
2003), less work has targeted attitudes and/or SE to reduce alcohol intentions. The lack of
interventions targeting control constructs may be due to the inconsistency in associations
between intention and PBC identified in these studies. The effects for SE may offer a
promising avenue for intervention research, particularly as SE is also associated with
alcohol consumption. Rather than decrease an individual’s confidence to drink (which
might be difficult), interventions could seek to increase SE about the avoidance of certain
types of alcohol consumption behaviours. For example, Murgraff et al. (2007) found that
a brief intervention that included messages and strategies to strengthen SE to reduce
alcohol consumption had a positive effect on SE levels and subsequent drinking
behaviour.
Strengths and weaknesses
The present meta-analysis has a number of strengths. First, the paper captures the recent
surge in research testing the TPB as a model of alcohol consumption intentions and
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behaviour. Second, past reviews of the TPB have combined studies on alcohol consump-
tion with other substance-use behaviours, making for imprecise estimates of the effects
for the TPB applied to alcohol. Third, the paper complements meta-analysis of the
TPB applied to smoking done by Topa and Moriano (2010), by finding a negative
PBC–behaviour relationship in studies on alcohol consumption, implying that individuals
have a lack of control over performing risky behaviours. Health risk behaviours are
usually viewed as enjoyable, but socially undesirable (French & Cooke, 2012), so
individuals may overestimate their capacity to resist engaging in such behaviours,
especially when performing these behaviours only once over a typical period of 2 weeks
counts as a ‘binge’ or ‘relapse’ in these studies and hence failure of control.
The present systematic review and meta-analysis also has some limitations. First, we
had to create a coding system to examine the pattern of consumption moderator analysis.
Analyses by pattern of consumption helped to highlight differences in results; however,
we note that this system may need further refinement. Furthermore, because none of the
studies investigated determinants of drinking on multiple occasions, we were not able to
consider this pattern of consumption in the review. Researchers are encouraged to apply
the TPB to predict determinants of drinking on multiple occasions, because this pattern of
consumption seems particularly hazardous (Miller et al., 2005). Second, some of the
moderator analyses can be criticised for having few studies available for some compar-
isons and meta-analysis results. For example, only five studies collected data from
adolescent samples. Moreover, due to a lack of studies, it was not possible to fully
explore the possibility that there were confounding variables that might account for some
of the moderator effects. Nevertheless, we feel that these analyses are useful to generate
hypotheses for future research and the number of samples analysed are comparable to
previous meta-analyses. A recent systematic review of Cochrane reviews (Davey, Turner,
Clarke & Higgins, 2011) noted that the median number of studies included in meta-
analyses was three. Thus, analyses presented in this review are comparable with those
reported elsewhere. Third, behaviour was always assessed by self-report, which is
problematic as previous TPB meta-analyses have reported stronger effect sizes for TPB
studies using self-report measures compared to objective measures (Armitage & Conner,
2001; McEachan et al., 2011). Future studies need to apply the TPB to predict objective
measures of alcohol consumption, including indirect measures such as blood alcohol
content measured by a breathalyser, alcohol test strips or hair analysis.
Conclusion
The present systematic review and meta-analysis provides support for the utility of the
TPB applied to alcohol consumption and intentions. In particular, attitudes, subjective
norms and SE had large-sized relationships with intentions which, in turn had a large-
sized relationship with behaviour. Thus, interventions to reduce alcohol consumption
should target attitudes, subjective norms and SE as a means to alter intentions, and
ultimately, reduce alcohol consumption. Additionally, researchers are urged to use the
TACT principle when designing measures to use in future research and to apply the TPB
to predict long-term, heavy, alcohol consumption.
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Supplemental data
Supplemental data (Supplementary Tables 1–3 and Supplementary Figures 1–18) for this article can
be accessed here: http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/17437199.2014.947547.
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